Kemble
Primary School
11th May 2018

This Terms Assembly Theme is:

SOME DATE???

Forgiveness
14th-24th May
SATs weeks
18th May
Parent Head Chat
9.30am all welcome
24th May
Reflection morning—
all welcome
25th May
End of Term 5

‘Dear Parents,

What a wonderful Bank Holiday
weekend we had and I have loved hearing all
the exciting things you all got up to! I have
checked next year’s holidays and breaks and TD Day placements
and we could not manage another Bank Holiday one, but we have
added 2 at the start of the summer break which should mean
easier child care and cheaper holidays as some schools will not
have broken up – we hope that helps.

4th June
Return to School
4th June
Carnival week
6th June
Y6 Leavers Service—
Gloucester Cathedral
11th June Deer Park
Open Morning Y5 9am
22 June Parent
Head Chat 9.30am
27th June
Beech assembly
29th June
School Fundraiser

ASSESSMENT WEEK – this is next week with some
assessments in the following week too. This is such an important
time for teachers and children as it is a time for them to show
how well they are doing! We try to keep the week very relaxed, so
please support your children. No pressure! Our children do very
well in both schools and we are always proud of their
achievements. Our results from last year show excellent effort
from the children and super teaching from teachers and teaching
partners. Reception children achieve above the national results in
both schools, and the Phonics results in Year 1 are always stunning
from both schools!

KS2 Kemble children in 2017 came
in the top 20% in the country for reading progress
and KS1 children came in the top 10% for maths, with all scores
being above the National Average.

KS2 Siddington children in 2017 came in the top 20% in the country for writing progress, with middle attainers in the top 10%! KS1 children also did well with more children
achieving the higher level and almost double National figures.
We are expecting good progress results again this year, but each cohort will be different so
careful when reading league tables and comparing! In any cohort we can have children with additional needs who may not attain as highly, children coming from abroad or other schools, who
may have to catch up, or children who do not perform as well as normal on the day – and they
are only young! We are proud of all of our children.

HOME / SCHOOL AGREEMENT – every couple of year’s staff and governors with parent representatives re-look at the home school agreement to ensure that it meets the needs of children, parents and staff and up to date educational research. Please see attached leaflet – happy reading!

SCHOOL SECURITY – Our asset management governors met and agreed the additional security measures last week. A recorder will be put in at Kemble and cameras and recorder at Siddington. I wish to reassure parents that all the issues concerning security in the
past 3 years are related to 1 gentleman in Kemble who is a known to the school, who sometimes
forgets he must not approach the wall with sweets or presents for staff and pupils. Children
have constant reminders about this and if parents remind pupils about not taking things from
‘strangers’ then this will help too – thank you all for your ideas and support.

PARENT HELP – Please remember that if you have a skill or talent or a love
of a hobby, then please let teachers know. It is wonderful when parents come in to talk or show
something to the children – topics can be enhanced, and the children love it too! Parent helpers
are also welcome in class to help stick work in books or help hearing children read or with displays. And if you have a sporting talent or hobby and you would ilike to run an after school interest club – then do let us know. All adult helpers in school need to have full DBS (police
checks) before they can work with children, please see the office staff about this. Thanking
you in advance!

TOYS / GAMES NEEDED – We would like to re-stock some of our
playtime and lunchtime games, so it you have any spare / unused board games, comics or
packs of cards (trumps too), then do please send them in. We also need logs for both
schools for the children to sit on, so if you are taking down a tree or know someone with
suitable logs, then do please let us know!

IMPROVING TEACHING & LEARNING – We are always using current research to find ways of improving standards in our schools. In June we are going
to carry out some action research in mainly Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 to give children more
personalised feedback rather than writing lengthy comments in books and expecting
children to comment in reply. Teachers will be talking to the children about their work
as soon as sections are complete and using the Visualisers in class for looking in depth
at work and lesson objectives / success criteria. We think this will suit children and also
improve progress.

PARENT / HEAD CHAT – These will be held on Friday 18th May
9:30am at Kemble and 2:15pm at Siddington. Please can you come along with feedback
from year and we will discuss end of year activities. I hope to see you there.
GDPR – please can the consent sheets be returned to the school office as soon as possible – everyone will need to return the sheets – thank you so much.
GOVERNOR QUESTIONAIRES – please can these be returned to the office – your
comments and thoughts are very welcome and will help shape the school development
plan for 2018.19.
ENGINEERING – At school we like to encourage children to think about what they
might like to do when they are older. We give them as many opportunities as possible so
they have a good idea of the many jobs and roles there are – our STEM workshops are a
good example of this. A parent has forwarded a good fun utube clip that explains to
children why we need engineers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HoHGChziqeE I thoroughly enjoyed the clip and
wanted to share. Remember to get those Lego and K-nex kits out –

look what Orlah built in her own time:

A fully working Ferris wheel – amazing!
KEMBLE WILDLIFE WORK – Our fabulous wildlife / gardening club headed up by Mrs
Julia Latimer worked hard yesterday afternoon to build areas for bees and butterflies.
The old sandpit has been totally transformed, and 2 new flower beds with butterfly and
bee friendly plants have been made. Thank you to the children and the team for their
super work and to parents who made donations.

,

May Birthdays
Riley, Florence, Callum, Harry S,
Imogen, Beth

TITANIC THE MUSICAL
On Tuesday evening (8th May), most of us in Chestnut Class attended a very good and
emotional performance at the Barn theatre. We all had an amazing time and it was very
impressive. All of the performers had great expression and singing voices especially
our piano teacher, Miss Jee, acting as Lady Caroline Neville.
The whole theatre shook as the sound effects were extraordinary when the Titanic hit
the iceberg. We felt like we were actually in the ship! The sadness got to some people
more than others. It was quite useful that we already knew some facts about the Titanic because that meant we understood it better than anybody else there. We still
learnt some new facts though.
All in all we had a fantastic time,
By Maddy, Erika and Daisy

The Daily Mile
The Daily Mile has been happening every day, Here is a picture below, on a
rainy day when the children did their run on the spot in the hall.

